
EMPOWER THOSE WHO NEED ACCESS TO DISPARATE HEALTH INFORMATION.

www.medicom.us

Automated Federated Search 
Utilize information such as patient demographics to
automatically pull data related to a scheduled event
like an appointment or procedure.

Automated Internal Prefetch 
Ensure that data is available when and where
clinicians and staff need it.

Patient Matching 
Automatically match inbound data to an
existing patient record and reconcile the data.

Ordering and Results 
Route orders automatically and upon completion, the
results are returned and filed to the correct patient
record.

Electronic Request 
Enable medical records staff the ability to
electronically send or fulfill requests for patient
data to outside providers in a unified workflow.

Decentralized Architecture
Increase the breadth and security of health
information exchange.

Medicom is a healthtech company dedicated to creating
innovative solutions for patients, health systems, and life
sciences.

Medicom's platform accelerates access to clinically relevant

data for healthcare delivery and advanced research. It

enables providers, patients, and life sciences to readily search

and share data across disparate ecosystems through a

decentralized health information network. Data and insights

from the Medicom Network help clinicians and researchers

advance patient care and develop new therapies.

GIVE CLINICIANS ACCESS TO THE INFORMATION THEY NEED.

Provide patients with electronic
access to view, manage, and
share their health information

with any provider participating in
their continuum of care directly

from their patient portal or
browser. 

Enable the research team to
easily search, locate, and de-

identify health data across the
health system for advancing
internal academic research

initiatives.

Efficiently & securely index,
curate, & collaborate on

longitudinal health data with life
sciences & technology

developers for collaborative
research, machine learning, &

multicenter clinical trials.

Patient Engagement Internal Research Collaborative Partnerships

https://home.medicom.us/


Automate the processes of obtaining,
sharing, ingesting, and reconciling health
information.

INTEGRATED CLINICAL WORKFLOWS THAT DRIVE VALUE.

Bring a patient's complete medical history
into a simple search-oriented user-
interface.

Leverage artificial intelligence to securely
de-identify images and clinical documents
for research initiatives. 

Connect disparate health information
systems to create a single system-wide
interface for electronic health information
exchange.

info@medicom.us www.medicom.us @MedicomTech/medicom-technologies/inc

NETWORK CONNECTIONS

4,000+
MEDICOM CUSTOMERS

750+
CUSTOMER RETENTION

100%

"Ever since the in-person onboarding, they have worked by our side,
accommodating our every need. If a problem arises, we can go directly to
their team for a solution, they are easy to talk to and quick to respond. 
 Medicom just gets it - They truly are an extension of our team.” 
                                                                
  - Jordan Lopes - IT Applications Manager @ Ironwood Cancer & Research Centers
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